Clipper Repair / Pet Dryer and Drumel Repair
Ship to:

Extreme Edge Sharpening
3618 Vermont Rd.
Woodstock, IL. 60098

PH/text 847-683-0275
Email: info@ExtremeEdge1.com

QUANITY

Repair
Service

PRICE

NOTES

Small animal
Clipper

$20 labor
+ parts

Andis, Oster, Wahl

large animal
clipper

$25 labor
+ parts

Andis horse and cattle, Oster clipp and shear master,
Wahl lister star, Heiniger

Drumel nail files

$20 labor
+ parts

Ones used in the pet grooming industry only

Speedy dryer

Quote
+ parts

Some stand dryers

B-air dryers

$35/45 labor
+ parts

BPD-1, BPD-2, CUB CP-2, GRIZZLY GP-1

K-9 dryers

$35/45 labor
+ parts

All dryers manufactured by Electric Cleaner co.

Oster dryers

$35/45 labor
+ parts

Most models

Metro-air dryers

$35/45 labor
+ parts

Most models

TOTAL

Send a note with items letting us know why your sending in for repair
Inspection
When we receive items, we will review and check there condition along with any worn / missing or broken parts.
You will contacted by email or phone with cost for each repair prior to any work being completed
Payment options
We except Pay Pal, Visa, Master Card and Discover along with (Personal checks orders will be held until checks clear banking system)
Send NO MONEY with items for sharpening you will be contacted by email or phone with invoice total
along with option on payment method and shipping cost

Contact Information
Name:_______________________________

Date:__ _/___/___

Company Name:____________________________________
Return Address:__________________________________ City: ____________________State:_____ Zip Code:__________
Best Contact #_____________________ Email Address:______________________ Optional #________________
Insurance add $___________ to return shipping cost ( this additional cost will be added to your invoice )

Shipping Instructions
Be sure to print and include this form with items, Protect items as much as possible from moving in box pack them tight. The post office can supply you
with boxes that work well, Need help let us know
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